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NEWSLETTER NO. 144                                        JANUARY 2011  

 
Welcome to 2011. This summer we have gone from famine to feast! Just as last summer was one of the 
quietest and driest on record at Moruya Heads, this summer has been very busy. I recorded 1139 mm of 
rain in 2010, the highest total I have ever recorded. With Newstead Pond full and the surrounding 
vegetation lush there has been a lot of breeding activity. Australasian Grebes, Purple Swamphens, Dusky 
Moorhens, Pacific Black Ducks and Chestnut Teal have all bred successfully and there have been lots of 
Latham’s Snipe on the pond’s margins. Around the pond, Red and Little Wattlebirds, Noisy Friarbirds and 
Yellow-faced Honeyeaters have had a good breeding season. As well, a troupe of New Holland 
Honeyeaters bred here for the first time. The Channel-billed Cuckoos and Koels have been very vocal all 
summer and I have seen one pair of Red Wattlebirds feeding a Koel. The pair of Square-tailed Kites that 
turns up each year has also been busy patrolling the neighbourhood, being harassed by most resident birds 
every time they make an appearance. Many small passerine birds have been active around the house. 
Brown and Striated Thornbills as well as Superb Fairy-wrens seem to have produced more than one brood 
of chicks and the Satin Bowerbird has been very active in his bower in the back yard. With the wet 
conditions continuing during January it looks like 2011 will be a great birding year for enthusiasts. 
 
I hope you all had a happy and safe Christmas and New Year. I am looking forward to seeing you at our 
first outing of 2011. Mike Crowley 
 
Congratulations Jennifer Liney OAM 

Jenny and John have been members since 1988 regularly reporting on the birds, marine life and weather of 
Potato Point and recently around Moruya. Jenny received her Medal of the Order of Australia for service 
to conservation and the environment, particularly through the Eurobodalla Regional Botanic Gardens. As 
Honorary Curator of the Wallace Herbarium at the Gardens, Jenny has always shown a friendly response 
to questions about plants. 
 
Our Constitution 

The Department of Fair Trading has asked incorporated associations to address sixteen matters in their 
constitutions, and our committee has reviewed our Rules to comply with the legislation. 
A special resolution to adopt the new constitution will be voted on at the annual general meeting on 22 
May 2011. If you wish to avail yourself of the draft, please contact me.    J. Fearn. Public Officer  
 
What to expect in March-April. Autumn is a lovely season, doubly blessed because the tourists have 
gone home and we can hear the birdsong again. After a bumper breeding season generated by drought-
breaking rains and the food and shelter proffered by a newly awakened earth, the resident birds will be 
resting from their labours. Remember, they have to do all this again in a few months. The reptiles grow 
sluggish as they prepare for winter and the caterpillars that wreaked such havoc in our gardens will spin 
their cocoons on the undersides of leaves, attach them to branches and trunks or just let them lie hidden 
under the woodland’s leaf litter. And they will rise anew next spring. 
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Now we farewell the summer-breeding migrants whose calls and busy breeding activities have kept us 
intrigued for the last five or six months; and welcome the first of the winter migrants, the robins on land 
and the Gannets, White-fronted Terns and Fluttering Shearwaters at sea. The first Double-banded Plovers 
arrive from New Zealand in March to spend the winter pottering about on the estuaries and lakes. The 
wader population declines as the northern hemisphere birds begin their long journey home to take 
advantage of the brief but rich summer. We learn more each year from the few banded waders that turn up 
on our shores: where each one was banded, and its age, the flying time between there and here, even 
whether its flight was non-stop or not. The birds will be holding media conferences any day now. In some 
years, numbers of Pied Oystercatchers that were raised and banded at Corner Inlet in Victoria, will 
congregate to winter on our lakes and estuaries; that is, if the conditions are right and the food supply 
anywhere decent. Food, its absence or abundance, rules the world.  
In the woodland, the Bassian Thrush goes about its affairs quietly and unobtrusively, a little Rose Robin 
might call and perhaps a Scarlet has ventured in to sit quietly on a branch with a good view of the 
woodland floor and whatever insects it might be harbouring. At this time of the year birdwatching is sheer 
delight, the heat of summer has passed, the days are mild and the birds are calmer and quieter now there 
are no young to protect and defend against predators and other dangers. JW.    
 
NOTICE BOARD 

 

Welcome to new members: Reverend Elizabeth Richardson of Surfside and Robyn Miller of Narooma. 
 
www.enhs.org.au is gradually taking shape. To register, members are asked to send their name and email 
address to juliettamorgan@gmail.com  
Observation Records sheets can now be downloaded and if you no longer require them to be posted, 
please advise me. J. Fearn 

 
Membership Renewal for 2011 was due on 1 January. Thank you to the many who responded promptly.  
Nature in Eurobodalla No. 24 can be purchased for $12 at a field meeting or posted for $13.40. 
 
Special Field Meeting Sunday 20 February 

Joan and Trevor Lipscombe are visiting from the UK, so we propose a walk along Bevian Rd for those 
who wish to renew this friendship or meet them. Meet at 9 a.m. at George Bass Drive/Bevian Rd near 
Barlings Beach Caravan Park. A picnic lunch is suggested. 
 
Field Meetings. Saturday 12 February; Box Cutting Reserve. Meet at Kianga Forest Rd turn-off from 
Princes Hwy, 2.8 km S of Dalmeny at 2 p.m. A rain forest walk with some moderately steep sections. 
Sunday 27 February; Mystery Bay. Bring lunch and meet at entrance to camping ground at 9 a.m.  
Saturday 12 March; Old Man Bed Swamp. Meet on Terry Hunt’s place 190 Congo Rd MYA at 2 p.m. 
Sunday 27 March; Monga NP. Meet in car park (near toilets) adjacent to S/W end Batemans Bay bridge 
at 9 a.m. Drive takes about ¾ hour to NP entrance. 
 

Common Myna Survey March 6 – 12. 
Appended to this newsletter, for those members who are local, is the census form. Members who may be 
in the area and require a form, please contact J. Fearn. 
 

Visit to Eurobodalla Regional Botanic Gardens 
We have approval from the Gardens’ management to visit after hours on Tuesday 22 March. The purpose 
is to have access to the grounds for bird-watching later in the day and after the departure of the day 
visitors. 
Enter the Gardens via the Exit gate, which is about 100 m past the main entrance, and proceed to the car 
park at 5.30 p.m. After some birding, we could break for a picnic dinner, supplied by ourselves. Barbecues 
will be available for those wishing to cook. After the meal we will wander again into the bush to see what 
night creatures are evident, both owls and non-avian fauna. 
This is a wonderful opportunity for us to have the use of this fantastic local facility. The Gardens’ 
management is not asking a fee, but it is suggested that each of us makes a contribution of $5 to the 
Friends of the Botanic Gardens as a gesture of our appreciation. 
To make the event more manageable numbers are limited to 20. Please register your interest by phoning 
Mandy on 44737651 or mandy-anderson@bigpond.com before 14 March. 



Regent Honeyeater Records 1975-2010 
A perusal of the records shows that the Regent Honeyeater Anthochaera phrygia has shown up fairly 
regularly in the Eurobodalla Shire. The ENHS was formed in mid 1986 and the first five records quoted 
here are courtesy of Stephen Marchant’s A Bird Observatory at Moruya, NSW 1975-84, the remaining 56 
have been extracted from Nature in Eurobodalla Nos. 1-24, 1986-2009. A few of these records are 
assumed to be sightings of the same bird or birds over a period of days but as none was banded we cannot 
be entirely certain they were not different birds. So these multiple sightings have been included in the 
total. Reports covered all months of the year and were, perhaps, more common in August, but no 
migratory pattern emerges from these 35 years of records. 
 
Our first record was of a single bird passing through MKS on 5 August 1975. On 15 August 1977 a nest 
was being built near Moruya, as (MC) remembers, on the South Head Road near the Congo turn-off. On 
19 January 1978 another single passed through MKS and five years later, in 1983, there were three birds 
on 1 August and two on 5 August. In June 1985 a single was seen at BB, and on 25 June 1986 one was 
hounded out of a BP garden by a pack of New Holland Honeyeaters. A bird was in a belt of eucalypts and 
acacias along a creek in open paddocks in Mogendoura Valley on 13 November 1988. In 1989, singles 
were in separate Moruya gardens on 1, 2 March, then two adults and two young in a Moruya garden 4-10 
December; on 11 December there were two adults and one young, a heap of feathers attesting to the fate of 
the other. The young were described as having no scalloping on the breast, a soft brown head and no bare 
eye patch. 
 
There were four birds at Pedro Swamp on 9 June 1990, and one at Tomakin 3-10 September 1991. Two 
birds remained at BP 8-24 September and 2-6 October 1993, giving the observer the rare chance of 
hearing frequent calls. Probable calls were heard in Plot 126 in Dampier State Forest on 4 November 
1993, and then two birds were confirmed by the stream where the original calls were heard, on 4, 13 
January 1994. Still in 1994, there was a possible at Surf Beach on 28 February, one at MKS on 17 May, 
three in open woodland between Durras and Beagle Bay on 3, 4 July and one at Dalmeny on 15 August. 
On 6 May 1995, one was seen at MHS in a flock of Red Wattlebirds migrating north. Five birds, two of 
which were immatures, were at Womban on 16 February 1996. In 1998, singles were reported at 
Pinkwood on 25 April, Narooma on 1 November; and in 1999 at Corunna Lake on 14 June, Tuross on 15 
August. 
 
In 2000 there was a bird at BB on 18, 19 October and one at Moruya on 9 November. A householder at 
Burrill Lake, which is outside the Shire, reported one foraging in callistemon on 7 January 2001, and there 
followed two at BI on 20 May and 2 June. Singles were reported at Tuross on 24 November 2003, BP on 
29 May 2004 and PDD on 9 August 2005. In January 2007, four were foraging in Angophora floribunda 

at Hawdons Road, Mogendoura. And in the last days of 2010, (NM) 
found a pair with a dependent young in Eurobodalla National Park off 
the old road to Congo, a sighting confirmed by (JM) et al, and 
prompting this review of the records. NB. Three days later (JM) and 
party observed a fourth bird, in description somewhere between first 
immature and adult, rebuffed when it tried to join the trio.  JW.       
 
The December 2010 bird photographed by Mike Crowley. 
 

 

MKS News. On 23 Dec., found nests totalled 163; highest previous score on this date for the past three 
years was 128. We had a lot of big trees uprooted and snapped off in the Sept. storm, about 20-30 of each. 
The snapped off trees have all sprouted and, surprisingly, about 70-80% of the uprooted ones too. Some 
didn't sprout till three months after the storm, and one, an Angophora floribunda, was found sprouting 
today, four months after falling. Never give up on a good eucalypt. SMG 
 
INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL SIGHTINGS 

From TS on 20 Jan.: the Pied Oystercatcher orphan still surviving; 14 adult Little Terns, 3 nests, 6 eggs, 
2 large runners (from earlier nesting), 2 small runners and 5 chicks, 1 new nest vulnerable to tidal 
swamping (GR/WN). 
Ten Greenshank at Cullendulla Ck. 



White-fronted Tern usually winter migrants but 1 or 2 daily at Cullendulla Ck and 20 regularly at TS 
(DB/GR/WN). 
One Common Tern at Durras on 27 Nov. (RMcK). 
 

VULNERALBLE AND THREATENED SECIES 
Eastern Osprey: 2 at TS, Durras 24, 27 Nov.  
Square-tailed Kite: Dec: 3 at Catalina, 1 at SB, Pedro Swamp, Mystery Bay. 
Bush Stone-curlew: no record. 
Australian Pied Oystercatcher: Nov: 1-3 at Durras, Candalagan Ck; 3-13 at TS. Dec: 2 at Bengello, 
Mystery Bay; 2 at Oakey Bch, nest with eggs; 2-4 at Surfside, Candalagan Ck, Mystery Bay; 2-5 at TS; up 
to 12 at MO amidst lots of seaweed. 
Sooty Oystercatcher: Nov: 1 or call daily at BP. Dec: 1 or 2 at Surfside, BP, MO; 4-10 at Mystery Bay. 
Hooded Plover: no record. 
Little Tern: Nov: 7 on 9th, 3 on 17th at TS. Dec: at TS there were 10 nests, 17 eggs, 22 birds. 
Glossy Black-Cockatoo: Nov: 2 at PDD, Pedro Swamp; calls at Pedro Swamp, MKS. Dec: 1-4 or calls 
PDD, MKS; 1 or 2 at Pedro Swamp; 3 at MO, Pedro. 
Regent Honeyeater at CO on 28 Dec. See article above. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SYSTEMATIC RECORDS 

The following records are from November and December 2010 
 
GROUND BIRDS. Ten mature Emu at TS; stable population of 12 Stubble Quail at Comerang. 
 
WATERSIDE. Fewer Black Swan, second brood at BBWG; common duck sp breeding; fewer of both 
Ibis sp recorded; max. 15 Royal Spoonbill at Trunketabella; 1 or 2 Striated Heron on waterways; 1 
White-necked flying over Bergalia; small numbers of Egret sp; good numbers Pelican; Gannet scarce, 
up to 5 regularly at BP; max. 200 Little Black Cormorant at TS (JH). 
 
RAPTORS. Single Hobby at PDD, MKS, TS; 4 Brown Falcon daily both months at Comerang, 1 at 
Bingie 6 Dec.; 1 Black-shouldered Kite at Bergalia; 1 Grey Goshawk at Pedro Swamp; single Brown 

widespread; Wedge-tailed Eagle widespread, some juveniles. 
 
CRAKES, RAILS & GALLINULES. Up to 12 Purple Swamphen; 4 Dusky Moorhen at Comerang 
both months; 6 Eurasian Coot at BBWG 23 Nov. 
 
WADERS. Seven Pacific Golden Plover 17, 24 Nov. at TS (GR/WN); 1-6 Red-capped; 4 Black-

fronted from 21-31 Dec. at MO (NM); small number Bar-tailed Godwit; up to 30 Eastern Curlew at 
TS; max. 5 Red Knot and up to 10 Red-necked Stint at TS. 
 

SKUAS, GULLS & TERNS. Good numbers Silver Gull; 2 or 3 Caspian Tern, max. 50 Crested at TS. 
 

OTHER NON-PASSERINES. Brown Cuckoo-Dove at MKS and at NA; Crested Pigeon widespread 
and breeding, Peaceful Dove in usual colonies, PDD, Comerang; 1 Topknot Pigeon at NA on 15 Dec.; 
max. 6 Gang-gang Cockatoo at Durras, PDD, Pedro Swamp, BP, Pedro, Mystery Bay; up to 20 Little 

Corella; good numbers Rainbow Lorikeet breeding; up to 6 Musk; max. 11 Little; Pallid Cuckoo at 
PDD, Comerang; Brush young fed by Leaden Flycatcher at MO, CO; Fan-tailed young at MO fed by 
White-browed Scrubwren (NM); 1 Horsfield’s Bronze at MKS 12, 25 Nov.; Shining Bronze chicks fed 
by Brown Thornbill and Koel young by Red Wattlebird; good numbers of Channel-billed. A dead 
Masked Owl at MKS; Eastern Barn Owl calling at Comerang; Southern Boobook calling at MYA, 
Bergalia, 2 at NA 11 Dec. (MA); Tawny Frogmouth at PDD, TS (1 dy), MO; 1 or 2 White-throated 

Nightjar; max. 100 White-throated Needletail in Nov., 200 in Dec.; Dollarbird widespread, up to 15 at 
MKS (SMG). 
 

PASSERINES. Red-browed Treecreeper 1 at CO, NA, 2 at PDD; Fairy-wren sp doing well; 1-7 
Southern Emu-wren at Cullendulla Ck (DB); 2-4 Striated Pardalote daily at Comerang (JC); Large-

billed Scrubwren carrying food at Ringlands, NA; White-throated Gerygone at PDD, Comerang; 7 
Brown-headed Honeyeater at MO (NM); 1 Crescent at Mystery Bay on 26 Dec.; 1-4 White-cheeked at 
PDD, 1 at BBWG (BA/JF); max. 9 Scarlet at Pedro Swamp (JM), smaller numbers widespread; 24 



White-fronted Chat on 17 Nov. at TS; up to 10 Jacky Winter, breeding; 1 or 2 Rose Robin at 
Comerang, NA; small parties Varied Sittella, breeding at PDD; Golden and Rufous Whistler 
widespread; Crested Shrike-tit at PDD, MKS, CO, MO; 1 or 2 Rufous Fantail; Black-faced Monarch, 

Leaden Flycatcher in many areas; up to 50 Magpie both months at Comerang; Dusky Woodswallow at 
PDD, Bergalia; 5 Cicadabird at Pedro Swamp regularly, fewer elsewhere; 2 or calls White-bellied 

Cuckoo-shrike at MKS, Comerang, CO; Figbird at MYA, with young at TS, BB; unusual visit of 9 
White-winged Chough at PDD, juveniles at Pedro Swamp; single Blackbird regularly at TS; max. 20 
Tree Martin with 3 yg at Comerang; few Reed Warbler; 6 Golden-headed Cisticola in Nov., 4 in Dec., 
greatest number of Australian Pipit, 15 daily, up to 20 Red-browed Finch, 2 Goldfinch on 16 Nov., all 
at Comerang. 
 
MAMMALS. Long-nosed Bandicoot diggings at Mystery Bay; Sugar Glider at BP, Comerang; the 
megapods as usual. Dingo calling at Comerang; Red Fox at Mossy Pt, Pedro Swamp. Seven Bottle-

nosed Dolphin off TS 14 Nov.; last Humpback Whale off TS on 1 Nov. 
 
REPTILES & AMPHIBIANS. Eastern Water Skink daily at SB (EA); 1 or 2 Weasel Skink at Mossy 
Pt, BP; single Water Dragon at MHS, TS; up to 10 Gippsland daily at Comerang; fewer Lace Monitor; 
one Diamond Python at BP; 1 Crowned Snake at Durras, BP; 1 Eastern Brown at MKS. 
Frogs: Common Eastern and Brown-striped; Brown and Tyler’s Toadlet. Tree Frogs: Keferstein’s 

(previously Bleating), Brown, Jervis Bay, Lesueur’s, Peron’s, Leaf-green, Tyler’s, Verreaux’s. 
 
OTHER INVERTEBRATES, INSECTS. Many bugs, beetles, ladybirds, flies and weevils have been 
identified and may be included in NIE. Cicada: Greengrocer, Double-spotted, Razor Grinder, Black 

Squeaker, Black Prince. Dragonfly: Scarlet, Wandering, Black-faced Perchers, Blue Skimmer, 

Common Glider, Eastern Pygmyfly. Damselfly: Aurora, Common Bluetails.  
 
Spiders: Black House, Wheel-weaving, St Andrew’s Cross, Little Striped 

Wolf, Water, Red-back, Huntsman, Daddy Long-legs, Jumping, Leaf-

curling, Net-casting, Flat Rock, Comb-footed, Spiny, Lattice-web. 

  
Comments welcome on Hunstman. 
 

 
LEPIDOPTERA. Moths: Lecithoceridae: Crocanthes prasinopis; Cossidae: Endoxyla encalypti; 

Lymacodidae: Doratifera quadriguttata; Pyralidae: Tipanaea patulella, Hellula hydralis; Geometridae: 

Black Geometrid, Idiodes apicata, Cleora displicata, Antictenia punctunculus, Gastrophora henricaria, 

Triangular Moth, Cernia amyclaria, Emerald sp, Scopula perlata, S. rubraria, Chysolarentia severata, 

Epyaxa subidaria, Chloroclystis insigillata, Native Cranberry Moth. Lasiocampidae: Gum Snout Moth, 
Saturnidae: Emperor Gum-moth, Sphingidae: Privet Hawk Moth. Notodontidae: Epicoma sp. 

Arctiidae: Lyclene structa, Magpie and Tiger Moths. Noctuidae: Speiredonia spectans, Chrysodeixis 

argentifera, Whistling, Eutrichopidia latinus, Cosmodes elegans. Butterflies obviously benefiting from 
good season, the following not reported last year: Varied Sedge-skipper, Dark Grass-dart, Macleays 

Swallowtail, Blue Triangle, Caper Gull, Varied Eggfly, Common Crow, Lesser Wanderer, Blue 
Tiger. Large N migration Caper White at BP, Nov.; plagues of Cabbage White in Dec. 
 
FLORA. Highlights were the masses of Hyacinth orchids, and Cryptostylis subulata, C. leptochila, 

C.erecta. Robin Corringham has agreed to write some items to give our flora more relevance. 
 
WEATHER. November was a cool and wet month and night temperatures were again unusually low, 
perhaps made so by the frequent southerlies that swept up the coast. December was not quite as wet, but it 
was somewhat cool, frequently overcast and not at all summery. Wetland levels remained high, streams 
running and the land profiting from plentiful rain. TS River level very high early December. 
Rainfall: Nov: BP 176.5 mm, MKS 116 mm, MYA 96.5 mm, Pedro Swamp 108 mm, TS 124 mm, 
Comerang 106 mm. Dec: BP 98 mm, MKS 129 mm, MYA 157.5 mm, Pedro Swamp 157 mm, TS 205 
mm, Comerang 228 mm. Totals 2010: 1223.5 mm at BP, highest annual total since 1992, Feb. was the 
wettest month (387.5 mm) and Jan. the driest (26.5 mm); 1052 mm at MKS; 1185 mm at MYA; 1150 mm 
at Pedro Swamp, 1508 mm at Comerang. 
 



OOZLUM’S CORNER 

 
This is the corner where members place interesting articles or publish their queries. 

We encourage you to send items to the Editor. 
 

 

 

Apology for the Black Wattle Acacia mearnsii, sometimes known as Green Wattle 
I paused to watch an impatient hatching and matching of pretty, blue butterflies on a young Black Wattle 
stripped almost clean of leaves. It was the fluttering activity of the new males which stopped me. I glanced 
around for other wattles but there were none nearby. Further on however the species grew closely in their 
various ages. They were mainly tall and straight though some on the edge had branched well. The wattle is 
a leguminous plant which fixes nitrogen in the soil by means of symbiosis with bacteria, fungi and blue-
green algae. With a thousand recorded in Australia it is significant in many landscapes. 
Fine slanted scratch marks on the smooth green bark of young trees told a story of night foraging by Sugar 
Gliders. This past season sweet-scented flowers have been abundant and pods formed early which were 
noticed by the King Parrots who found them convenient food for their two youngsters. Leaves on older 
trees had a sticky exudates left glued together. But the spider webs! A foggy morning revealed spider 
world in the Black Wattle – cups big and small, parachutes and nests and big spreading webs with long 
guy ropes draped with sparkles of water drops. Bigger branches and the trunk were bleeding a pale gum 
that darkened with age to brown resin. Bark on trees on the brink of senescence was becoming brittle and 
brown, decorated with wisps and beards of pale lichen. Yellow-tailed Cockatoos put their heads to the 
stem. Could they hear the munching scraping of wood-boring beetle larvae? With a chance of success they 
followed the trail breaking off twigs and branches to work the discovered quarry. In old age dying tree 
branches had dropped and sparse foliage remained. A wind storm had blown out the top of some and the 
ground was littered. Bark on fallen stems dried, shriveled and lifted displaying a smooth hard surface 
covered with a maze of Aztec inscription and borer holes the cockies had missed. Bright orange polypore 
fungus bracketed some lying logs. Nearby a low stump supported wood-decaying rosettes of Rainbow 
fungus and from cracks dark plum-red mushrooms grew. In death the tree was still giving, returning its 
heart and energy to life. 
In other days Acacia mearnsii provided one of the most valuable tanning barks in the world RC. (and 
Australia was the prime source until the large plantations developed in South Africa matured and were 
harvested by cheap and plentiful labour. Ed.) 
 

Bark in shades of brown 
In late December, walking the track near Waldrons Swamp, I thought of the poem ‘Spring and Fall’ where 
Gerard Manley Hopkins asks: “Margaret, are you grieving/ Over Goldengrove unleaving?” But this was 
summer in Australia and the ground was completely covered with bark from spotted gums Corymbia 

maculata leaving the pale trunks freshly freckled. JF    
Theories advanced included, firstly, the thickening girth of the trees had split the bark, and secondly, rain 
had brought forth growth that urged the trees to shed their old bark and grow new. Ed. 
 
CONTRIBUTORS      ABBREVIATIONS 
BA B Allan, PDD GM G Macnamara, TS BB Batemans Bay 

MA M Anderson, Mystery Bay NM N Montgomery, ACT BBWG BB Water Gardens 

EA E Andrew, SB JM J Morgan, Pedro Swamp BI Bermagui 

DB D Bertzeletos WN W Nelson, TS BP Burrewarra Point 

AC A Christiansen, Mystery Bay HR H Ransom, Mossy Pt CO Congo 

JC P&J Collett, Comerang GR G Rayner, TS ERBG Eurobodalla Regional Botanic Gardens 

RC R Corringham, MO JS J Sagar, Pedro MH Moruya Heads N & S 

MC M Crowley, MHS JW J Whiter, BP MKS Maulbrooks Rd S 

JF J Fearn, PDD FM Field Meeting MO Meringo 

SMG M&S Guppy, MKS  I Hendley MYA Moruya 

JH J&J Houghton, TS   NA Narooma 

DHK D&H Kay, Bergalia   NP Newstead Pond 

JL J&J Liney, MYA   OMBS Old Man Bed Swamp 

RMcK R Mackay, ACT   PDD Percy Davis Drive 

    PP Potato Point 

    SB Surf Beach 

    TL Tilba L. 

    TN Tomakin 

    TS Tuross Head 

    WL Wallaga L. 

 


